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Mount Bogong 
THE REA LI SATION OF A DREAM 

By H. V. DOUGHTY 
The 1934, 1935 and 1936 Year Books have not been long on our book,'-shelves, 

yet we find , when we turn our thoughts to Mount Bogong, that a tremendous 
forward stride has been made In the development and popularity of this wonder
l ui skl-Ing resor t on the highest mountain in Victoria. 

At this stage, the reader may well turn to the relevant a rticles on the develop
ment of Mount Bogong by the late Mr. C. J . M. Cole in the 1934 and 1935 Year 
Books and the summary of the Mount Bogong disaster, In which Mr. Cole lost his 
lite, which appeared in the 1936 volume. 

Briefl y. 1937 has seen the erection of a very fine stone accommodation house 
on Mount Bogong with excellent facilities for accommodating up to 20 people, the 
further exploration of the whole of the mountain top and adjoin ing count ry by 
several parties of members of the Ski Club of Victoria, and the birth of an oppor
tunity to complete t he final Item In the lat e Mr. Cole's developmental programme, 
namely, the erection of a shelter at the top of the staircase spur near the cai rn 
at present standing on the summit of the mountain. 

To many of us there is no doubt, particularly in view of the development of 
the State Electricity Commission's hydro-electric scheme on t he head-waters of 
the Kiewa River, that a motor road will be constructed from Tawonga giving closer 
access to Mount Bogong. (See Mr. Beggs' article on the Kiewa scheme.- Ed.) 

T he New n ut. 
Herewith Is a photograph of the Cleve Cole Memorial Hut taken in August 

last from which an Impression can be obtained of the type of structure which 
has been erected. In the November Issue of the club journal, Schuss, Mr. S. C. 
Stephens (president of the Ski Club of Victoria) sald:-"Bogong has been tamed. 
or many Impressions obtained during the club week at the Cleve Cole Memorial 
Hu t, this was t he deepest and most lasting. During the week the snow-pole Hne 
from the Staircase Spur to the hut became a well-trodden high way, and was 
traversed as easily as any well-worn bush tr ack. Possibly the real high- light of 
the week was the casual ease with which two local resident.s paid a Sunday after 
noon visit to the hut, coming on foot from the snow-Une. At its first real test, 
the Cleve Cole Hut came through with flying colours. Its comfort was ample and 
Its warmth amazing. With a sharp frost setting In outside, the sketchiest of 
underclothing was regarded as sumcient wearing apparel Inside the hut. As a 
snowfield. the mountain is wonderful. Practice slopes are at the hut door and 
good slopes of championship standard can be reached In less than ten minutes. 
Most of the country in the neighbourhood of the hut appears to be very weU 
.~heltered and good ski-Ing Is possible in t he worst of weather". 

A detailed description of the construction of the building appea red in the 
1936 volume of the Year Book . 

The outstanding feature of the erection of the hut was the work of the 
builder's foreman, Mr. M. McLa ren, who remained on the mountain without 
leaving it from February 21 to May 17, 1937. During those three months, he de
clared for himself only two pUbliC holidays. The following extracts from his d ia ry 
will give some impression or the dlmculties with which he and his assistants had 
to contend:-"March 2- fine day first, then heavy rain followed by thick fog ... 
everything In the camp has been wet to date ... J ones (assistant to the snow
pole contractor) tired out after heavy going for some days on snow- pole road in 
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bad weather. Concrete very slow 
in setting. Men complained at. cold 
through having to puddle snow by 
hand . March.-Worked till 
midday, then had to go to bed tc 
keep warm. Later go~ up and laid 
first stone". At another place In 
Mr. McL..'l.ren's diary occurs the 
followIng Interesting comment:
"Big storm-nothing quite like be
Ing In a storm at Bogong. . . . 
March 28.-&gan to snow-four 
Inches by ten o'clock. Snowing 
heavily alter tea with heavy bliz
zard and very cold. . . . March 
29.-Trled to work but conditions 
too bad". 

There Is no question, now that 
the structure is nearly complete. 
that great ability and forethought 
have been shown by the architect 
or the building, Mr. Malcolm Mc
Coll. On one occasion, May 8, 1937, 
during a hurried visit to the moun
tain by the writer. the outside tem
perature was 17 degrees Fahr., yet 
one was able to move comfortably 
about In the hut In shirt and 
shorts. 

An outstanding feature of 1937, 
from a tourist point of view, was 
the deCision of the Ski Club or Vic
toria to hold the St.ate Downhill 
and Slalom Championship Meet
Ing at the mountain . The last 
week in September found twenty 
club members there ready lor 8 
good week's skl-ing. This was 
marred by an unfortunate accIdent 
to one of the party, Mr. Arthur 
Downer, who broke his knee-cap 
soon alter hIs arrival at the hut. 
The following extract lrom Mr. 
Stephens' article In the November 
Issue of Schuss rebutts allegations 
that an accident on Bogong might 
well prove fatal:-"Probably the 
most satisfactory knowledge ot all 
resulted from Arthur Downer's un
fortunate accident. I t had pre
viously been a matter of some 
speculation as to whether a serI
ously Injured man could be trans
ported across the mountain and 
down the Staircase Spur. It has 
now been proved that this can 
safely be done". 
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Recen t Exploration. 
Exploratory trips which have been made by members of the Ski Club of Vic

toria ha ve resulted in a thorough knowledge being gained of all approaches to 
the mountain and in the discovery of new shelter huts In t.he vicinity, notably 
Hodgkin's Hut. situated about halt-way between Mount Bogong and Glen Valley, 
just ofT the Bogong Wills Spur. The spurs which are now fam!ilar to a number 
of club members are :-

On the North.--Staircase Spur. along which lies the beaten track to Tawonga; 
the Eskdale Spur, which gives an alternative route to Tawonga and also a route 
to Granite Flat and Eskdale: and the Granite Flats Spur. which I.! the one route. 
via Howman's Hollow Hut (the exact location of which Is doubtful) and to the 
TalJangatta-Omeo Road from the northern side of the mountain. 

On the East.- The Wills Spur. which Is the only spur running from the moWl 
tain on the east and which gives a direct approach to Mount WilIs, and via which 
a cattle track takes one either to the Omeo-Tallangatta Road over Mount WIlls 
or to Glen Valley, via a spur running south-east between Mount Wills and the 
Big River. 

On the South.-The Memorial Hut Spur, which Is the shortest route to the 
High Plains from the hut and which goes straight down to the Big River at the 
back of the Memorial Hut; the Quartz-Knob Spur, along which lies t he beaten 
!,rack to the High Plains, via T lmm's Look-out, and an alternative route to the 
Plains across the watershed of the Kiewa and Big Rivers, approached by a spur 
branchIng ofT from the Quartz-Knobs Spur to the west and which takes one on 
to the Plnlns. vla Mount Arthur and Splon Kop. (See Illustration, p. 36.) 

On the West there is a route ofT the mountain over the west peak on to Little 
Bogong and down to the K iewa River near Tawonga South. 
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A good week's round trip is from Bogong to Glen Valley on to the Plains and 
across from Fitzgerald's or Kelly's Hut, via Mount Nelson and Timm's Look-out. 
Or via Mount Nelson, Splon K ap, Mount Arthur, Kiewa-Big River watershed on to 
Quartz Knob and back to t.he Memorial Hut along the new snow-pole line. 

Looking to the Futu re. 

The Committee's Immediate objectives fo r the future are, firstly, t he com
pletion of the Cleve Cole Memorial Hut by building on to the present st ructure 
the section shown in the Year Book as Section C. This wll! contain the shower, 
kitchen. and meal a lcove (which should be completed as we go to press). Subse
quently the erection of a line of snow-poles on the High Plains from Hotland's 
Knob across to Mount Nelson and thence to TImm's Look-out and also to Splon 
Kop and Mount Arthur will be carried out. 

In line with these objectives comes the welcome news that the Batty Brothers 
at Glen Valley are contemplating the erection of a hut on the High Plains. near 
Mount Nelson, at the head of a spur up which their present cattle track runs 
from Glen Valley to the Plains. 

The completion or the Kiewa hydro-electric scheme wtll provide an oppor
tunity which not even the most parochially-mInded Government can fall to 
seize The new road is being bullt reasonably near Mount McCay. Mount McCay 
has first-class skJ -ing slopes. There will shortly be available a large quantity or 
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electric power. What could be more logical than the construction of a modern 
Chalet for 300 people, complete with electric funicular, at the 4.000 feet level under 
Mount McCay on or near the road? 

Such an event could not fall to bring Mount Bogong within normal striking 
distance of other High Plains shelters and would provide a great Unk between the 
present Mount Hotham Chalet and Mount Bogong. 

To complete its work, the Committee proposes to clear the Staircase Spur 
sufficiently to enable free downhill running under all condll\ons to the normal 
snow-line (4.000 feet). The tree-line undergrowth at present makes travelling 
1n snow-time very diffi.cult. Th is work it proposes to put In hand before this 
year's snow season begins. Lastly, through the kind offer of one who does not 
deSire his Identity to be disclosed. we are delighted to announce plans for the 
erection of a shelter on the summit of t he mountain at the head of the Staircase 
Spur. We hope to be able to publish a photograph of t his shelter In the next 
issue of the Year Book. 

It Is obvious that there Is much to be done whIch cannot be done unless funds 
are available. The opportunity. t herefore. caunot be lost to ask for the whole
hearted practical support of readers by forwarding contributions to the writer of 
this article, H. V. Doughty (Secretary of the Memor ial Hut Appeal Committee), 
397 LIttle Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria . In this connection we thank those 
In England and New Zealand, as well as donors from alJ the Australian States, 
who have assisted with cont ributions durIng the preceding year. 


